
OpenSea Phishing Attack Pauses Grumpy
Pugs™ NFT Launch

Global phishing attack on OpenSea NFT

platform pushes back the launch of

Grumpy Pugs™, safety measures will be

in place.

SAN FRANCISCO, CA, UNITED STATES,

February 20, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/

-- OpenSea, the world’s first and largest

digital marketplace for crypto

collectibles and non-fungible tokens

(NFTs), announced a global phising

attack on it's marketplace. "We are

actively investigating rumors of an

exploit associated with OpenSea

related smart contracts. This appears

to be a phishing attack originating

outside of OpenSea's website." says

their official Twitter account.

Cointelegraph says the attack

happened during a planned upgrade.

With the official launch of the Grumpy Pugs™ exclusive NFT collection previously scheduled to

begin Monday February 21, 2022, the franchise has decided to delay the launch for one more

week. "Out of an abundance of caution for our fans during this OpenSea issue, we are pushing

the dates out past their migration window when things will stabilize and new security measures

are in place so a fair and fun Grumpy Pugs™ shopping experience can resume. We are truly

confident that this be quickly resolved and and everyone will be able to safely engage with our

brand on the OpenSea marketplace," says Tim Moore, founder, Grumpy Pugs™.

The revised dates were provided: 

Presale is now scheduled for Monday February 28, 2022, at 8am PST - 11am EST - 4pm UTC.

Public sale begins on Tuesday, March 1, 2022, at 8am PST - 11am EST - 4pm UTC.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://twitter.com/opensea/status/1495211277097996290?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1495211277097996290%7Ctwgr%5E%7Ctwcon%5Es1_c10&amp;ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fpublish.twitter.com%2F%3Fquery%3Dhttps3A2F2Ftwitter.com2Fopensea2Fstatus2F1495211277097996290widget%3DTweet
https://cointelegraph.com/news/opensea-planned-upgrade-stalls-as-phishing-attack-targets-nft-migration
https://grumpypugs.com/


We are confident in that this

will be fixed shortly and

everyone will be able to

safely engage with our

brand on the OpenSea

marketplace.”

Tim Moore - Founder Grumpy

Pugs™
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/563613222
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